
'HURRYUP' MAN IS
HAPPY OVER CODE

Famous Michigan Coach Now
Has Rules Suited to His

Heart's Desire

How happy Fielding H. Tost must
be with the new football rules! Thla
famous Michigan football mentor has
Been the powers that be in the great
American college game swing around
from hostility to the deepest accord
with his ideas of football. Today's
style of play Is Tost football, and
those elevens which make the most of
Tosfs game will meet with success on
the gridiron.

Last year Perm was defeated on
Franklin Field by Michigan by a score
of 12 to 6 in one of the>hardeßt fought
battles ever seen In Philadelphia. Perm
had gone through a rocky season, one
day showing great skill and then fall-
ing down. Perm state held them to a
lie at 8 to 3; Brown scored a touch-
down and so did the Indians; Lafayette
battled them to a 6 to 6 standstill.
Perm did remarkably well to make
such a .fight against the Maize and
Bine.

Michigan was scored upon by Ohio
state. Marquette lost by a single
point, 6 to 6, and Notre Dame broke
all records by walloping Michigan 11
to 3. Throughout the season Tost's
team seemingly failed to get the right
swing and not until they lined up on
Franklin field did Wasmund get the
most, out of the Michigan players.
Later Minnesota was signally beaten,
though scoring against the Ann Arbor
eleven.

"Hurry-up" Tost has been known for
years as a coach who believed much
In speed. Indeed, that's where he got
his title. Last year on Soldiers' field
Cornell uncorked a surprising triple
forward pass. It succeeded, too, which
was most surprising of all. But that
triple forward pass had already been
pulled oft by Michigan against Penn-
sylvania and was a Tost play.

Last season Michigan displayed ad-
vanced football to a degree. The di-
rect pass was used very generally by
the team throughout the season. Not
alwayo successful, It went often enough
to warrant its continued übo. It will
go this season under the new rules. Al-
ready Perm uses it m practice and It's
a safe bet that It will be used by every
big team in the country. -

With the advent of new football In
1906 Tost began his preparations for a
speedy, open game, replete with sur-
prising plays, thought and planned out
down to the last second and the last
inch. He has been handicapped by
poor material, but this year lookw for
success. Given the proper material and
a free interpretation of the rules, Tost
will electrify the football world by his
whirlwind game. Perm will be fortu-
nate to make a decent showing against
the Maize and Blue.

In the east Tost Is not so well
known, although tales have trickled
now and then from Ann Arbor and
surrounding cities, but as a football
wizard he cornea close to equaling Wal-
ter Camp for originality and far ex-
ceeds tse conservative Yale man In
oaringl of conception.

Keep your eyes on Tost and Michi-
gan.

RADER WILL TAKE PLACE
OF PREP COACH BUREK

Former Star Injured and Will Not
Return to College

This Fall

Warren Bovard, manager of athletics
at tho University of Southern Califor-
nia, is in receipt of a telegram from
Stan Burek in Arizona, announcing
that he is ill and will in all probability
be unable to come here to. act as,
Cromwell's assistant during the foot-
ball season.

Acting on this", Bovard has negotiated
with Paul Rader, fullback on last year's
St. Vincent team and a man of sev-
eral years' eastern experience, to ar-
range his studies in the school of law,
which he Is now attending, so that he
may take Burek's place as assistant
coach.

The matter, however, will not be
definitely settled until Monday, when
Burek's final word is expected.

LONG BEACH HIGH PLANS
1910 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

LONG BEACH, Sept. 23.—The first
game in which the local high school
football team will participate will be
played at San Diego October 1 with
the high school of that city. A return
game will be played here October 29.
The advisory board of the student
body today approved the arrangement.
Each school la to pay the visiting:
team's expenses.

The first game in' the regular schedule
for the year will be played against
Whlttier high school at Whittier
October 8.

ACADEMIC LEAGUE HAS \u25a0

ARRANGED SCHEDULE
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 23.—The

committee in charge of arranging the
football schedule for the local sub-
league of the A. A. L. announces that
the Polytechnic high school will play
Lick on Wednesday, October 12; Cogs-
well vs. Polytechnic, Saturday, Octo-
ber 22; Cogswell vs. Lick, Saturday,
October 29. These games will be of
the American football game and Mis-
sion high is scheduled to play Powell
a Rugby game on Saturday, Novem-
ber 6. 0

HARVARD AND YALE TO
CONTEST GOLF FINALS

MANCHESTER, Mass., Sept. 23 —Harvard and Yale willbattle tomororw
for the individual intercollegiate golf
championship. F. C. Davidson of Har-
vard and R. E. Hunter of Tale are the
survivors of today's play on the links
of the Essex Country club. Hunter
defeated the present intercollegiate
champion, Albert Seckel of Princeton
3 and 2. Davidson won from G C
Stanley of Yale.

Miss Alice Rogers, the crack tennis
player of the Polytechnic lu^h
school, is spending a few days at Mt.
Washington practicing on the hotei
courts in order to fit harself for the
fall tournaments.

POLY PLAYER TRAINING

Three Great American Coaches Who
Are Preparing for Fall College Football

IXfTE AT BOTTOM—AT LEFT, EDWABD H. COT, FAMOUS TALE COACH. IN CENTEB. COACH TOST OF MICHIGAN. AT

RIGHT, COACH SMITH OF PENNSYLVANIA.

COLLEGES FIGURE
FOOTBALLRESULTS

Great Interest Manifest in Rah-
Rah Camps as the Big

Games Approach

Great Interest centers in the summer
camp of the large football squads. Al-
ready preparations are being made and
next week willsee many teams at light
work.

Coach Tost, with the Michigan team,
will be at Whitmore lake with a squad
Which ha says is better than Michigan
has had for many a year. Captain
Benbrook, who showed up so favorably

against Pennsylvania last year, will
lead the Wolverines. Coach Smith is
with the Pennsylvania squad at Mt.
Gretna, Pa., and prophesies a great
outlook for the University of Pennsyl-
vania. Ted Coy will be an Important
factor In the coaching of Tale's team
and predicts that laiO foot-ball will be
cleaner and better than ever before,
with Tale In the lead.

SIX OF U. OF S. C. ATHLETES
TO COMPETE AT OCCIDENTAL
U. S. C. will be represented by six

men In the A. A. U. meet at Occidental,
October l. They are: Throop and Mar-
tin, sprinters; Walton and Whelan,
distance men; Richardson, pole vault-
er and weight man, and Stlne, hurdler.
Throop and Richardson are looked on
as sure winners in \u25a0 their events, and
the other men will be out to make a
hard fight for the gold medal In their
events.

Walton, the half-mller, has been car-
rying his arm around In a sling as the
result of a wrench sustained in the
lower class rush last week, but states
that he will be in good condition to
work the injured member by the time
the A. A. U. meet at Occidental comes
around.

SACRAMENTO PLAYER TO
COACH SANTA CLARA

SANTA CLARA COLLEGE, Sept 28.
—An agreement has virtually been ar-
rived at wheieby Bobby McHale, for-
merly of the Sacramento team of the
Coast league, will coach the college
ball tossers during the coming year.
McHale acted in the capacity of ad-
visory coach after the departure of
Tom Kelly last year and also directed
the line of play during the intercolle-
giate struggle with St. Mary's.

Among the late arrivals who will
figure prominently in fall practice and
early spring diamond contests are Jack
Irrillary, last year change catcher, ana
Billiken Zarrlck, the diminutive but
star left fielder of the 1910 team, both
of whom have Just returned to college.
It was expected that Benham of San
Mateo would enter here, but his sign-
ing with Vernon has dispelled any
hope in that direction. Girot and Fitz-
gerald, star players of the San Mateo
team, are, however, expected to arrive
tomorrow and add to the already un-
usually large contingent of athletes of
all branches of sports registered here
this semester.

FOTTRELL BROTHERS ARE
PICKED TO WIN-EVENT

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 23.—High
school tennis players are practicing
dally In order that they may be In
the best of condition for the bay coun-
ties Junior tennis tournament, to be
held under the auspices of the Golden
Gate Tennis club. Cups will be award-
ed to tho winners and to those who
reach finals and a consolation cup will
be the reward of the player who wins
the tournament, for only those who
were defeated before the seml-flnals.
The Fottrell brothers, who won the
Stanford interscholastlc doubles last
year, appear to be the foremost con-
tenders for honors and should givo a
good account of themselves. AH of the
local high schools will be represented
by two or more players.

STAR U. S. C. LAW PLAYER
INJURED IN RUGBY GAME

C. E. Mllllken, one of the star back
field players on the U. S. C. law school
rugby team, will not be able to partici-
pate in the coming games on account of
a fractured wrist. He sustained the
injury Thursday afternoon at Fiesta
park in a scrimmage. The team will
be greatly weakened by the absence of
Mllllken, as he was considered one of
the fastest backs in the south.

RAH-RAHS WILL PLAY
TENNIS ON CLOUD COURTS

Although it Is rather early in the
year to beg-in to talk of intercollegiate
tennis dope, arrangements are likely
to be made whereby the annual round
robin tournaments, In which Pomona,
Occidental, U. 8. C, Whittier and the
new Redlands university take part,
will bo held on the fine new courts on

L Mt. Washington.

HAL CHASE CLEARED
OF CHARGE MADE BY

MANAGER STALLINGS

CLEVELAND, 0., Sept. *9.—An of-
ficial exoneration of Hal Chase, the New
York baseball player, of the charge*

made against him by Manager George T.
Stalling* of that club was Issued late
tonight by President Ban Johnson of the
American league following a conference

with Frank FarreLl, owner of the New

York team.
Mr. Johnson laid: "Stalllngs has ut-

terly failed In his accusations against

Chase. He has tried to besmirch the
character at a sterling player. Anybody

who known Ilnl Chase knows he Is not
guilty of the accusation* made against

him, and I am happy to say the evi-

dence of the New York player, given
Vine President Homer* today, ahowed
Stalling* up."

The official decision will be Issued to-
morrow or Sunday by Mr. Farrell.

WALTER CAMP BELIEVES
NEW GAME NEEDS 'BEEF'
CHICAGO, Sept. 23—Walter Camp,

athletic adviser of Tale, who stopped

off here yesterday on his way to San
Francisco, believes that "beef" Is still
a powerful factor In the makeup of a
winning football team, notwithstanding
the fact that the new rules provide
for a more open game.

"It is true there is more chance for
a light, fast man to make an eleven
under the revised code than formerly,"
explained Camp, "but weight will be
a powerful factor in the line and the
light back will be working under a
handicap rushing into a defense of
heavy forwards. Weight Is still a po-
tential factor In the makeup of a win-
ning eleven, and those who contend the
new rules require players of 'beef are.
partly right in their contention.

"I was greatly surprised when I
learned the east and west had prac-
tically put the same interpretations on
the new code. When I learned of the
interpretation of the big eight coaches
and officials, I discovered there was
little at variance in the two sections
of the country in the rules' interpreta-
tion."

WISCONSIN FOOTBALL
PROSPECTS ARE POOR

MADISON, Wis., Sept. 23.—For the
last five years the first word to be
said about Badger football prospects
was that they were "most promising
of a championship team." This year
they are the exact opposite. For five
years, from a promising start, the
Badgers have finished in disaster, and
the prayer this year is that the rule
of oppoaltes will prevail.

Prospects here are about as bad as
can be. Only one veteran, Alfred
Buser, Is eligible, and only three others",
Captain Dean, Center Arpin and Guard
Macmiller, have a chance to take spe-
cial examinations to remove scholastic
conditions. Halfback Culver, Fullback
Wilce, Quarterback Fuclk and Tackles
Boyle and Osthoff have graduated.

The scholastic ban also rests upon
the best of last season's freshman
eleven. Including the two Lampere
boys, Lloyd and Hanberg. It is be-
lieved that these young stars can
square themselves with the faculty.

Keckle Moll Is in great condition, but
all to the bad in his class w«rk, &nd
he declares that he is looking for a
job as a high school coach and will
not return to the university.

Assuming that the conditions can be
worked off, the leading candidates for
the varsity eleven will be Captain Dean
and Jphnson, ends; Buser, Pierce,
Arpln and Macmlller, linemen; Ander-
son and Lamport, halfbacks; Lloyd,
quarterback, and Tanberg, fullback.

Coach Barry and Captain Dean claim
the season is too young for them to tall
who will make up the team, but they
admit that faculty action and gradua-
tion have spread dire poverty of ma-
terial over the Wisconsin situation this
season.

CLUB VOTES FOR MEASURE
IT ORGANIZED TO FIGHT

By a atamlliiß vote, members of tbe
Troplro Civic association, which ivbh per-
manently organized last evening, ex-
pressed themselves as being in favor of
annexation to (ilendale at a meeting held
In Logan hull. The civic association
was temporarily organized several
months ago to combat an annexation
sentiment prevalent among many of the
citizen* of Troplco. Since that time,
however, the sentiment has changed, the
organization voting last evening for
kiiiuctlilng it iras brought Into being to
ror.ibnt.

\u2666 . »
i It'» •> »»» tb recur* " nar^am IB a o»M•momobllo, through woju >dvrrtlslng. a* It
Card to b«- an.l (till l» to ••our* a horw
•ml cimin.

FOOTBALL RULES
STILL IN DOUBT

Although Season Has Opened, the
Rules Committee Continues

in Session Over Code \u25a0

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—The football
season Is already open, but the new
rules are still In process of adjustment.

The Intercollegiate rules committee,
which formulated them, met on Sunday
and sat well Into the evening In an ef-
fort to reconcile their theories of last
spring with the facts brought out by a
summer of experiment. Several points
in doubt were cleared up, but others
still remain.

The question of all forward pass pen-
alties is still open. Many thought that
under rule 18, as now worded, a player
may run any number of yards and then
make a forward pass. Others thought
not, and no decision was reached.

Chairman Walter Camp held that the
rule permits a player to make a for-
ward pass behind the line of scrim-
mage. The whole matter was referred
to the sub-committee.

The -word "catch" in rule 18 was
changed to "touch" so that the new
rule now reads: "Players of the side
which puts the ball In play may not, In
any -way, Interfere with their opponents
until the ball has been touched by a
player of either side, except," etc.

Rule 20 forbids a return klckoff of
any sort, but Mr. Camp said the sub-
committee will be asked to revoke It.
Meanwhile the rule must be observed.

The language of rule 3 mystified some
of the coaches, and only half the mys-
tery was solved. It was decided that a
player removed for cause—that is, for
Infraction of the rules—may not be re-
turned; but it was not settled whether
a player removed for injuries may be
returned if he recovers during the
gamp.

In the original draft of the new rules
the committee forgot to impose a pen-
alty 'on the side whose guard receives
the ball In a snapback as forbidden by
rule t. rectlon 5. which was aimed at
mass plays. Chairman Camp said that
a penalty of five yards would be Im-
posed. With the exception of guards,
any player may receive the ball after
it has been put in play by any other
player of his own side.

It was held that a runner with the
ball who had fallen may not be helped
to his feet, as such assistance would
come under the word "pulling" in the
clause of rule 16 forbidding pulling,
pushing and holding.

Whether a player Is liable to penalty
for putting his hands on other players
of his own side was left to the sub-
committee.
Ifthe ball hits an official after It has

been put In play, it was decided that
the play may be repealed.

Bowling Gossip

Two fast matches in the Interurban
league were rolled on the Grand alleys
last night, Pasadena continuing its
winning streak by grabbing three in a
row from the L. A. A. C. Platt had j
high score and < averages. The Shell I
theater team took the odd game from Jthe Stimson Juniors after a hard strug-
gle. . Smith of the victors squeezed out
a few points to the good, getting high
game and average. The scores:
.Vf'MfttjKK) L. A. A. C. i

,\u25a0 - 1. 2. 3. Tot. Ay.
Derby 114 125 168 407 135
Koutzahn 134 124 135 393 131 j
Crocker 165 200 Ml 516 172
Helmer 131 147 133 411 137
McDowell 165 124 150 439 118

Total* 709 723 m 2161
PA3ADENA

1. 2. S. Tot. Ay.
Payne 199 195 171 665 188
Platt 167 236 1M 603 200
L-wls 154 162 174 490 163
-.*ten 176 134 124 434 144

Bi—muck 142 199 177 518 172

Totals ..................... 838 926 (45 2609. SHELL THEATER .
.' \u25a0

\u25a0 , vl. 2. S. Tot. Ay.

Horton 149 189 156 494 164
II:.-ding 170 149 134 453 151
StUtz 114 142 144 400 133
Hamilton lit 116 187 400 133
Smith: 189 149 183 621 173

T0ta15'...... 741 715 754 2240
BTINSON JUNIORS

1. 2. 3. Tot. Ay.
Heyer .155 142 131 4:'B 143
P. Troßlt 103 116 115 832 110
White...'. 128 140 168 436 145
Morkler 149 174 167 490 163
M. Troslti 124 174 166 464 154

Totals ..................... 658 746 747 2150

On the Brunswick alleys last night
in the Electric league the City In-
spectors defeated the Westlnghouse
team. The match was close, the win-
ners ' not being determined until the
last ball was bowled. Potts had high
average for the evening. The scores:. • WESTINGHOUSE

.1. 2. S. 4. 5. Tot. At.
Moran 143 163 118 140 144 «97 14»
Potts 171 138 169 145 150 773 154
Iloa* 123 158 116 185 124 ' 705 ' 141

" Totals ........... 436 449 403 470 418 2176
» - > CITY DEPAHMENT

1. 2. 3. 4. 6. Tot. Ay.

Pliuon.'....' :.. 130 184 ,128 13S 138 658 ]:»

Munsle ............ 16*-, 97 124 168 153 '70« 141
Hedges 160 148,18* 150 135 : 752 ISO

Totals .; .. 444 . 379 441 441 426 2111

STANFORD SQUAD
LACKS TEAM WORK

Ted Geissler, Former Los Angeles

High School Stan Shows
Up Well

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Sept. 23.
—The appearance of the Stanford
'varsity for the first time last Satur-
day haa given much food for thought
to the undergraduates who are look-
Ing forward to a victory over California,
in November. While a victory of 14-0
was scored over the Olympics, the
playing on both sides -was ragged,
showing in particular lack of practice
together. The Stanfard veterans showed
a thorough and intimate knowledge of
the game as individuals, but their
team work, particularly In the mat-
ter of passing, left much to be desired.
The tries made were the result of
Individual brilliancy, and not of a con-
certed piece of teamwork. Once they
get together the veterans, and especial-
ly those who profited by the Australian
trip, ought to make a splendid ag-
gregation.

One of the pleasant surprises of the
work so far has been the way in which
Floyd Brown has handled himself in a
strange position. Brown has always
been known as one of the most steady,
thorough and reliable fullbacks which
the English game has produced. This
year he has been played at center and
and made good most emphatically.
Brown has more excuse than the oth-
er old men for being strongly«indi-
viduallstic in his style of play, because
his old position was one in which a
man depends on himself much more
than on his fellows. Brawn says he
felt lost at his new position, but his
actions showed that he felt anything
but bewildered.

Among- the 'varsity men with whom
the rugby fans are reckoning is Benny

Erb. The versatile youngster has
played this far in Brown's old posi-
tion at full, and his clean, clever kick-
ing was a pleasure to see. Several
times in the last game he dodged half
a dozen of the enemy and kicked in
touch in the nick of time for good
gains. Erb can be depended upon in any
position, and it is a pleasure to know
the team has another good fullback
to rely upon.

Probably the best individual work Is
being done at present by Captain
"Ken" Dole. Dole, besides being mag-
nificently built, Is as quick as anyone
of his size could be, and his head-
wurk is such as to make him pre-em-
inently fit to lead the cardinal forces
to victory tWs year. He was ably as-
sisted in the Olympic-varsity game by

Sch£\npp and Partridge, with Cheda
flglVtfng hard as always. Schaupp
shows a thorough knowledge of the
game, and the big crew man uses his
strength to good advantage as for-
ward. Mlnturn at lock does hard,
persistent work of the gruelling sort
that wins games in the long run.

"Al" Franks, the freshman front
ranker of last year, has been showing
up well all season. He is a hard work-
er, and fights like a tiger. Frank Is
well up to the company he is keeping
on the first eleven. Sanborn, who
played at five-eighths with Thoburn,
showed up well in the first half, but
is not in quite as good condition as
might be desired. Sundell made a
sensational run, dodging his tacklers
cleverly, in the last game, and Is play-
ing in consistent form all the time.

The freshmen team are playing
good, consistent ball at present, and
are evidently an earnest lot of young-
sters. Ted Geissler, the former Los
Angeles high school star, probably
ranks first In the baby lineup for in-
dividual brilliancy. Gelssler goes
through his opponents like a knife
through butter, and his passing Is
clean cut and accurate. In conjunc-
tion with Reeves and Boulwar^ he was
responsible for most of the thirty-
three points scored against San Jose
high school.

NORTHERN HURDLER TO
ENTER OCCIDENTAL MEET

James Donohue. Junior National
Hurdle Champion, Will Wear

Olympic Club's Colors

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 23—James
Donahue, one of the best all-round
athletes in the Olympic club and Junior
national hurdle champion, will par-
ticipate In the all-around" champion-
ship of Southern California on October

11 at Los Angeles.
Although Donahue is not aspiring to

defeat the Los Angeles athlete, the
Olympian is confident of defeating
Thomson in several of the events con-
stituting the all-round program. In
the high hurdles, pole vault, broad

I jump and high jump Donahue Is a
; superior performer, and Thomson will
have to be at his best to win from
the local athlete.

Donahue's results will be watched
I with Interest, as he is expected to
represent the Olympic club at New Or-
leans next month.

PIONEER COUPLE OBSERVE
SIXTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
REDLANDS, Sept. 23.—Mr. and Mrs.

B. M. James of Park avenue today
celebrated their sixty-fourth wedding
anniversary, the event passing Tues-
day, but no celebration being held then
because of Mr. James' illness. Mr. and
Mrs. James are natives of New Hamp-

shire and lived in that state until com-
ing to Redlands twenty years ago,
being pioneers of this section, plant-
ing one of the first orange groves and
still owning It. All of their four chil-

j dren are living, two in Redlands, a son
! and a daughter; one son in Milwaukee
and a daughter, Miss Alice James, is
vice superintendent of the Grand
Rapids, Mich., schools.

WILL REBUILD BOX FACTORY

REDLANDS, Sept. 23.—W. D. BroOk-
ings, owner of the box factory that
burned at Highland last night, stated
today that work will begin at once on a
new factory, and that it will be in
operation by November 15, and that all
contracts of the company to furnish
box shooks for orange packing houses
will be filled. The fact that machinery
can be purchased in California makes
it possible to rebuild the factory in a
short time.

GIRL PLACED IN HOME MISSING

REDLANDS, Sept. 23.—Mrs. D. F.
Carpenter has asked the officers to
find a negro girl brought to her home
Wednesday by an officer from the re-
form school at Whittier. The girl stole
away from the house during the night
and went to Han Bernardino on an
early traction car, ai ten
nothing has been liearc

Shipping News
SAM PEDRO, Sept. 23—Arrived: Steamship

Santa Rosa, from San Francisco via Redondo
Heach; steam schooner Riverside, from Heai-
tle; steam schooner Wellesley, from Aberdeen;
•teamer Hnnalel, from San Francisco direct;
steam schooner South Coast, from Needle
Hock.

Sailed—Steam schooner Samoa, for Caspar
via San Francisco; oil steamer Whlttler, lor
San Francisco.

MISCEIAANEOI'S NOTES
The steamer Riverside, Captain Scnage, ar-

rived today from Puget Sound with 1 '
feet of lumber loaded at MuKllteo for the Con-
polidated Lumber company and other whole-
salers.

The steamer Weltesley, Captain Lindquist,
arrived frum Aberdeen today and proceeded
to Wilmington to discharge 750,000 feet of
lumber at the Consolidated whnif.

Four or five deserters from the British bant
Formosa, now discharging general cargo load-
ed at Antwerp, were arrested today by

Officers Crow and Hoover under a warrant
from the United States marshal's office, one
of these, John Butcher, was a stowaway, and

under the Immigration laws had no right
ashore. The others were arrested at the
request of the British consul. They will I»

detained while the bark is in port, and put

aboard again when she sails. The fifth man
has not yet been apprehended.

The bark Alden besse, Captain McAllister,

Is loading 800 tons of general cargo, her full
capacity, for Honolulu, ami will sail on the

return voyago next Wednesday. This is the

second trip this year of the bark between this
port and Honolulu, and her owners have
cargo engaged for her return and hope to
keep her on the run indefinitely.

The steamer Whlttier, Captain Seaman,
sailed for San Francisco this morning with
a cargo of crude oil for the Union CM com-
pany.

All the longshoremen handling cargo from
the British bark Formosa quit work thl3
morning because the Wilmington Transporta-
tion company, which handles all cargoes on
the Southern Pacific wharf, put a few non-
union stevedores to work. The non-union men
were recalled and the men returned to work.

The steamer Samoa, Captain Madsen, sailed
today for Casper to reload via San Francisco
with passengers.

The steamer James S. Hlgglns, Captain Hlg-

gins will complete dlschaige of cargo to-

morrow and sail for Fort Brag* to reload via
San Francisco with passengers.

The ateamer Santa Rosa, Captain Alexander,
arrived tonight from San Francisco via Santa
Barbara and Redondo Beach with passengers

and freight for the Pacific Coast Steamship
company, and will continue down the coast
to San Diego tomorrow.

The steamer Hanalei, Captain McFarland,
arrived from San Francisco today with a full

cargo of freight and all passenger accommoda-
tions taken. She will sail for return tomorrow.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS
etcamers carrying passengers are due from

northern ports via San Francisco and from
•outhern ports direct as follow*:

ARRIVH
Bear, Portland Sept. 25
Carlos, Grays Harbor Sept. -o

Yosemlte, Portland Sept. -\u25a0>

Santa Rosa. San Diego .Sept. -\u25a0>

Roanoke, Tortland Sept. .6

President, Seattle Sept. «7
Roanoke, San Diego \u25a0»<*'. -7

President, San Diego Sept. 29
Hanalel, San Francisco feept IV
Rose City, Portland Sept. 30
Santa Rosa, San Francisco Sept. 30

Santa Rosa. San Diego Oct.

(Mo. W. Elder, Portland Oct. 3

Geo. W. Elder. San Diego.. Oct. 4

Governor, Seattle Oct- *Governor, San Diego Oct. 6

Heaver, Portland Oct. «
Hanalel, Pan Francisco Oct. o

Santa Rosa, San Francisco Oct. .
DEPART

Santa Rosa, San Diego Sept. 24
Hanalel. San BTancisco Sept. 24

Bear, Portland Sept. ZS

Santa Rosa. San Francisco .Sept. 25

Roanoke, San Diego Sept. 2b
Roanoke, Portland Sept. 27

President. San Diego Sept. .8

President. Seattle Sept. .9
Hanalei. San Francisco ?£.» ?
Rose City, Portland Oct. l

Santa Rosa, San Diego .Oct. 1

Santa Rosa. San Francisco Oct. 2

Oeo. W. Elder, San Diego Oct. 3
Geo. W. Elder, Portland Oct. 4
Governor, San Diego Oct. E
Governor, Seattle i Oct. t>

Beaver, Portland' Oct. b

Hanalel, San Francisco Oct. 6

Santa Ro«a, San Diego Oct. 8

TlliK TABLE
s«P'»»b«" V.V V" 125:34 Bo°s
September 28 3:53 6:57 1:46 9:54
September 26 5:63 9:25 I:H 11^7

September 37 ...... 6:45 Ulll 6:00 ....
member 2. l*:U 7^20 U,ii i:.B

September 29 .11^ 7^48 I^o3 7:03

September 30 ....... V 3 V" 'ul 76 4»
(Note—Tides are placed In order of oc-

currence, and high and low may appear at
times In the same column. Fisrures under

time line show height of tides and compari-

sons will show high and low designation.)

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
BAN FRANCISCO, Sept. Arrived:

Steamers Nebraskan. Governor. San Diego;

Santa Barbara, Daisy Mitchell, San Pedro.

Sailed: Steamer Jim Butler. San Diego.

NAPLES Arrived: Pannonla, New York.

PLYMOUTH— President^ Lin-
coln, New York.

LiA3 pALMAS—Sailed: n. C. Henry,

Seattle. ,
\u25a0++-+

SENIORS AND FRESHIES
CLASH IN DULL CONTEST

U. of S. C. Classes Fight to Tie
Score on Bovard

Field

The new rules had another airing
yesterday when the U. S. G. upper
classmen and the freshmen fought out
a 0 to 0 tie.

That the men are just beginning to
imbibe a little of the spirit of the new
rules was shown in the game yesterday
when charges of pushing, pulling and
interfering 1 were made on all sides by
the players. So loud and insistent was
the uproar at the end of the third
quarter that Coach Cromwell, who was
refereeing, was barely able to make
himself heard and inform the players
that time was up.

The game was slow and uninterest-
ing, enlivened occasionally by quick
dashes for 10 and 15 yards by Paulin
and Hall, but these were generally off-
set on the next play by Scott, playing
left tackle on the baby team, breaking
through and throwing the same men
for a 10 or 15 yard loss.

Neither team was able to gain con-
sistently, play being monotonously reg-
ular; buck, end run, punt, and then
the st^ne thing over again. Few for-
ward passes were tried, not a single
successful execution being registered
for the afternoon's play. Ijine-up:

UPPER CL.ASSMBN PRESKMEM
Thomp»on 8" B.Swartz, Couzelmati
Paulln kH.Couzelman, Spencer
Hall It 11 Neighbors
Martin QB Spencer
Uurleson I'M Hunter, Imnd
Malcolmn LT Beott
Hueston ti Q. ..Crocker, Sklnnir
Allan (captain) . ...C Hciidi i *un
Rogers EO Shrelnor
Gates X T... .Single, Helznian
Wallace K8.., DavU (captain)

Referee, Cromwell; umpire. Hatch; field
judge, Hill. Time of quarters, eight min-
utea.
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Be Sure to Hear
THEODORE A. BELL

In Temple Auditorium
Tonight

FOOTHILL FARMS
NEAR THIS GITY

Have you ever hoped to have a homt
of one, five or ten &cres—on the foot-
hill slopes near LO3 Angeles?

Haven't you wished that some friend
had taken you by the shoulder and
made you pick up a tew acres at Holly-

wood, Altadena or Sierra Madre before
they advanced from $300 up to J3OOO an
acre? Those places have passed for-
ever from your easy roach.

The Western Empire, California's
famous homeseekers' and rural home
Journal, is now completing an organi-
zation of 200 local and eastern readers
to take over 1400 acres of land at Sun-
land, in the original Monte Vista val-
ley. It is a mountain-hidden valley

seven miles back of Glendale. This
district surpasses Altadena or even
Redlands in its richness and grandeur,
and is only fifteen miles from the
Chamber of Commerce butidlng In Los
Angeles. Sunland's Monte Vista val-
ley has the best climatic protection of
any district on tha coast side of the
Sierras. Come and see It now.

John McGroarty. the, famous poet of
our southland, says of hlo visit: "And
I saw a vale that day as fair as any In
all the Land of tba HGart's Desire. I
was ashamed to think that I had let
the years go by and had wandered far
In quest of beauty, while all the time
Sunland's Monte Vista had been there
In its ravishing loveliness Just beyond
the threshold of my door."

A few heads of famine* may Join
this organization, which secures this
land at a low wholesale price, improves
It with roadways, lownslte, schools
and trolley line, anfl distributes the
land to members so that the total cost
to you is not one-quarter of prevailing
prices in the open retail market.

When this kind of land Is opened it
goes up beyond your reach. The dis-
trict lies in an open valley running
from Pasadena west to Fernando, In-
cluding La Canada, La Crescenta and
Monte Vista—Sunland. Don't try to
imagine about Its conditions —come and
investigate. It is only one hour from
town.

The editor of the Western Empire
has managed the location of eight suc-
cessful town projects on this sam«

This Is your foothill horns opportun-
ity Level, rich In productivity and
water, frostless. balmy and 1600 feet
above sea level.

Daily auto btage leaves our office 10
a. m. except Sunday, returning 2 p. m.
Or special trips may be arranged. En-
gage your teats in advance. Fare $1
round trip.

Call or write at once for booklet
Western Empire Suburban Farms

association. 100 to 119 Chamber of Com-
nerc* building, Los Angeles California

Automobile
Directory

Amplex
'Formerly Amerlasn Simples) and Atla*

Coupled Gear. Gas-Eleotrlo Truck*.
BBKINB MOTOR GAR 00.

W. O. Williams. Manaaer.
1036 8. OUva. F3«3»: Main 1611.

Apperson and Reo
I^BON T. BHBTTL.S!It.

(S3 South Grand Avenue.
Main T084; Home 1011T.

Autocar
M. 6. BTJTSCUBT a 0X...

1110-12 South Orand a»a.
Home »»»».

Buick
HOWARD ATJTO COMPANY.

1144 Sooth Olive street
Main 6777.

Corbin
OORBTN MOTOR OAR OCX.

1017-1» Bouth Olive it.. Home AIOOT.

Glide .' . \u25a0 :;,
45-h. p. "1»11" models. $2000 f. o. b. fac-
tory. After ten years made and sold on the
basis as any other staple commodity.

SHAFER-OOOqB MOTOR CO..
Tenth and Olive. Broadway 19811 1*578.

Kissel Kar
"ASK ABOUT XISfTEIj BBRVTCm."' V .
THB KISSBIi AUTOMOHILH CO.

1148 6. Flower st. Ft6tf.

Knox . >

DCJ9RR-BROWN CO..
113* Smith Main St.

Main 7858; Home FS«*T.

Locomobile
LOS AITGETt^iM MOTOR CAR CO..

Pico and Hill streets.
Main tCI4; Home »4««4.

Maxwell
MAXWKL.L,-BRISOOro-TX)B ANOTBIiBS CO.,

1321 South Main street.
Bdway. 4088; Home 15T31. \u25a0 -vv-

National "40"
ARNAZ MOTOR OA» 00. ;,; "

Cor. Washlncton and Mala atraaM.
' Home 8883T.

Regal
~~" "~~"

Fully Eanlpped tlffOO. Faotery BsotV*\
mont $1180.

810 FOUR AOTOMOBDJiB CO»
O. S. Anthony. Propr.

101T-19 6. Olive. Home WJIt

Studebaker-Garford "40"
B. M. F. tO: FULNDEUtfI if.
IX>RD MOTOR CAR CO..

1081 South Ollvo at.
Main «47«; Horn* 10««.

r Never $3.00*

Yet! Ifi the Same Fine Hat
$3.00 Everywhere Blue

Always $2.50 Here
__—

__
La Touche

i 256 S. Broadway Near 34 J
"

25,000 SHARES
at the Capital Stook of .

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
\u25a0 Now offered at 11.10 par share.

1

MJ-Sii OUUeai MatieMl Bank Bld«> j .


